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Cook: Lyman Sherman– Man of God, Would-be Apostle

notes and comments
BE APOSTLE
LYMAN SHERMAN MAN OF GOD WOULDBE
WOULD

lyndon W cook
anomalies in church history are interesting and generally merit
some attention the story of lyman sherman seems to be a case in
point sherman was chosen to fill a vacancy in the quorum of
twelve apostles but was never notified of his calling or ordained
lyman royal sherman son of elkanah sherman and asenath
hulbert was born 22 may 1804 in monkton addison county vermont As early as 1829 he moved to pomfret chautauqua county
new york where he married delcena deidamia
didamia johnson 16 january
cifes family was converted
1829 2 sherman as well as others of his wifes
brackenbury
buly and edbury
to the church in pomfret by elders joseph B Bracken
riand
Kir rland
shermans
mans moved to kirtland
mund durfee in january 1832 the Sher
sherians
ohio probably in june 1833 with mrs julia johnson and family
1

3

lyndon W cook a research historian teaches part time for the college of religious instruction at
brigham young university
family group sheet microfilm brigham young university library see also dean C jessee
1972 582
382 joseph fielding
1972582
the kirtland diary of wilford woodruff BYU studies 12 summer 1972382
mans birth
shermans
sherians
smiths essentials in church history salt lake city deseret book 1971 p 587 has Sher
Sher mans birth
shermans
place as salem massachusetts vital records of salem do not contain any record of sherians
11
there see vital records of salem massachusetts to the end of the year 1849 vol II
il births salem the
estab
essex institute 19181
correspondence with the town clerk of monkton vermont also failed to bestab
1918
lish sherians
Sher
mans birthplace but did verify the marriage of his parents on 7 december 1802 mrs C
shermans
burritt
burntt town clerk of monkton to lyndon W cook 8 march 1977
dace is found on family group sheet the couple had six children delcena who remarriage date
carriage
portedly
port edly was a plural wife of the prophet joseph smith later married almon W babbitt on 24 january
1846 and was sealed to sherman the same day she died in utah on 21 october 1854 sherman is listed
as a head of family on the 1830 new york census the county clerks office did not have any record of
Sher
shermans
mans owning land in pomfret chautauqua county clerk to lyndon W cook 17 november
sherians
1977

sherman and his mother in law julia hills johnson were apparently baptized first see benjamin
1947 p 12 see
F johnson my lifes review independence mo zions printing & publishing co 19471
Sher mans parents as well as others of
shermans
also journal of joel H johnson typescript BYU library p 12 sherians
batpized in may of 1832 by sylvester smith and gideon carter see journal of gideon
his family were barpized
carter church archives church historical department salt lake city utah interestingly enough
Sher
shermans
mans proselyting benefactors met untimely deaths brackenbury died in pomfret in
both of lyman sherians
1832 shortly after baptizing members of the johnson family ostensibly from the effects of poison
of jesus christ of
secretly administered to him by opposers
op posers see joseph smith jr history of the church ofjesus
hereafter cited
524 hereaftercited
laffey
1970 77524
day
vur saints 17 vols ed B H roberts salt lake city deseret book 19701
laffer
latter var
bil hous cholic see johnson journal p 12
billious
brackenburys
as HC joel H johnson credited Bracken
burys death to bli
7 525
523 25 A
7525
durfee was murdered by a mob at green plains illinois 15 november 1845 see HC 7523
4
branch of the church was organized in pomfret see journal of zebedee coltrin may 1833 p 41
church archives
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where they resided until 1838 4
in 1834 sherman joined zions camp and upon his return from
missouri was ordained a president of the original quorum of seventy 28 february 1835 5 he was released from this position in april
6

1837

apparently an intimate friend of joseph smith sherman was one
of the first to learn of the principle of plural marriage benjamin F
johnson his brother in law noted sherman who was close to the
prophet learned in 18351
1835 that the ancient order of plural marriage
18551
was again to be practiced by the church 1177
Sher
in april 1835 in a meeting called at sherians
mans home in kirtlshermans
and ohio for the purpose of giving patriarchal blessings to the
members of the family church patriarch joseph smith sr told lyman that he would help gather israel and that since his father had
passed away and thou hast no father god shall be thy father and
he shall comfort thee 8
the day after christmas 1835 sherman approached the prophet
I have been wrought upon to
joseph smith in kirtland and said
make known to you my feelings and desires and was promised that 1I
should have a revelation which should make known my duty 9
the lords promise was fulfilled to sherman for joseph received a
revelation for him that very hour 10 the revelation said in part
1

verily thus saith the lord unto you my servant lyman your sins
are forgiven you because you have obeyed my voice
volce in coming up hither this morning to receive counsel of him whom I1 have appointed

sherman owned land in kirtland as early as 1835 see deed
geauga county ohio book 929 p 366 microfilm copy in BYU library
records geaugh
ysee
see joseph young organization of the seventy salt lake city deseret news steam printing estabsee also HC 2203
2 205
mans assisting in the
shermans
203 benjamin F johnson remembered Sher
lish ment 1878 p 4 sec
sherians
lishment
laying of the cornerstones of the kirtland temple in july 1833 johnson my lifes review p 16
see journal history 23 july 1833
sherman is not included however on george A smiths list seejournal
jhc 2476
2 476 sometime after the quorum of seventy was organized members of both the high
HC
6hc
seventys
entys quorums began arguing as to who held the greater office when the discussion
priests and sev
turned into jealous debate the prophet called the seventy together for council after it was assembled
he asked the newly organized quorum if any of their number had been ordained to the high priests
office previous to their ordination as seventies
since five out of the seven presidents had previously been ordained high priests lyman sherman being one the prophet invited them to take their
places in the high priests quorum again
he thought that this was the best way to settle the diffiyoung
culty and remove all feelings without deciding the question as to which was the greatest
1855
1835
35 not
organization of the seventy p 5 joseph young places the date of this change in november 18
Seventys book A p 18 church archives
april 1837 ibid the latter date is correct see seventys
benjamin F johnson to george S gibbs an interesting letter n p 1911 p 8
smention
sMent
lon of the april 1835 meeting as well as the patriarchal blessing to lyman sherman is found
ion
mention
in the journal of george W johnson typescript ap
pp 16 17 BYU library see also patriarchal blessing
file in church archives
jhc 2345
2 545
345
9hc
HC
doctrine and covenants section 108
see johnson my lifes review p
sce

15
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therefore let your soul be at rest concerning your spiritual stand-

and

arise up and be more careful henceforth in observing your
vows which you have made and do make and you shall be blessed
therefore strengthen thy brethren
with exceeding great blessings
in all your conversation in all your prayers in all your exhortations
10 I1 am with you to bless you
and in all your doings and behold and lo
and deliver you forever amen 11

ing

shortly after receiving this revelation sherman participated with
those of his quorum in several meetings in the kirtland temple in
early 1836 wherein anointings
anoint ings and blessings were given to the brethren 12 on 8 january 1837 he met with others in the kirtland
temple to worship after the sacrament had been administered elder sherman sung in the gift of tongues & proclaimed great & marvelous things while clothed upon by the power & spirit of god 13
on I1 october 1837 lyman sherman was called to replace jared
carter as a member of the high council in kirtland 14 where he
served until at least mid november of that year 15 he was also included as a charter member of the kirtland safety society 16 but
there is no record of his ever holding any stock in that institution 17
after the prophets flight to missouri in early 1838 dissenters in
kirtland sought to use the printing office and materials to bolster
up a church organization opposed to the prophet 18 in an attempt
to curtail such action the printing office was set fire and destroyed 19
while church leaders in missouri presumed this act of arson to have
been perpetrated by the parrish party 20 it was lyman sherman
who started the fire to thwart
thwartjosephs
josephs enemies 21 he then moved to
185822
missouri sometime prior to october 183822
183
185 822 and was made a tempo

the

18522
revelation was first published in the deseret news on 10 july 185

HC 2352 428
12hc
13
jessee kirtland diary of wilford woodruff

p 382

kirtland council minute book p 247 church archives hereafter cited as KCMB the
shermans
mans being ordained an high priest and councillor on 2 october 1837 ibid
KCMB records Sher
sherians

that

he was ordained
emmid
offid
ibid pp259
259

a

high priest on this date must be an error

16latter
1837
1857 467
laffer
lafter day saints messenger and advocate 3 march 1837467
latter
see marvin S hill C keith rooker and larry T wimmer the kirtland economy revisited
A market critique of sectarian economics BYU studies 17 summer 1977466 70 where a listing of
16

stockholders is found

johnson my lifes review pp
ap 29 30
ibid
10hc
HO311
johnson my lifes review pp
ap 29 30
benjamin F johnson who arrived in far west missouri in october 1838 indicated that sherSher mans fifth child was born in far
35
55
shermans
man was already there see johnson my lifes review p 35.
sherians
sheet available land records for caldwell counwest missouri 21 october 1838 see family group sheer
Sher
shermans
mans owning any land in that county
ty do not reveal sherians
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rary member of the high council in far west on 13 december
11
1838 23
shermans
mans crowning call to become an apostle came
lyman Sher
sherians

while the prophet and others were prisoners in liberty jail on 16
january 1839 joseph smith sidney rigdon and hyrum smith
wrote a letter to heber C kimball and brigham young instructing
them to get the twelve together and ordain such as have not
been ordained 112424 george A smith was chosen to replace thomas B
21
marsh and sherman was to replace orson hyde 25
elder smith learned of his call in late january 1839 from don
carlos smith the prophets brother 26 lyman sherman however was
never notified while both heber C kimball and brigham young
knew of shermans
Sher
mans appointment well before his death they chose
sherians
not to tell him although no clear explanation was given for not
disclosing this highly important information it appears to be related
to the fact that sherman was suffering from his final illness when
brigham and heber learned of his call 27
while he is not included with the quorum of twelve apostles
in any official listing of general authorities of the church lyman
royal sherman is remembered for his faithfulness and testimony of
the restored gospel benjamin F johnson said of sherman he was
a man of great integrity a powerful preacher and by revelation was
1128
28
called to the apostleship but died before receiving his ordination 2128
lyman sherman died in far west missouri in february 1839 29

21far
far west record p 175 church archives it is not known when sherman left kirtland
kirdand
kirland he
was planning on being absent from kirtland during the winter of1837
of 1837
1857 38 see KCMB p 249
orson F whitney life ofheber
of heber C kimball salt lake city kimball family 1888 p 238
journal of wilford woodruff 23 october 1859 church archives
george A smith my journal the instructor 82 march 1947119
1947 119
ilg
heber C kimball records in his journal on february 7th
ath 1839 1I accompanied brother ang
brig
bng
stayed at liberty over night next
ham to liberty to visit joseph and the brethren in prison we
and returned during the day february 81
8 to far
morning we were permitted to visit the prisoners
west when we left there far westj
west
westa lyman sherman was somewhat unwell in a few days after our
return he died we did not notify him of his appointment journal of heber C kimball microfilm of
typescript wilford woodruff recording the substance of a meeting in february 1859 wrote brother
cake
rake the place of thomas B marsh and
heber C
joseph named G A smith to take
ca
c1 kimball said
taken was
lyman sherman was appointed to take the place of orson hyde but brother sherman was faken
Sher
shermans
very sick & died in 3 days shortly after brother G A said when he heard of brother sherians
mans death
he thought his time would come soon brother kimball said it was not the will of god for a man to
take brother hydes place journal of wilford woodruff 23 october 1859 wilford woodruff and
george A smith were ordained apostles on 26 april 1839 orson hyde whom sherman was to have
replaced was restored to his priesthood office in june 1839 see reed durham jr and steve H
heath succession in the church salt lake city bookcraft 1970 p 43
johnson my lifes review p 53
Sher
shermans
Sher
mans death date in smith essentials p 587 is in error sherians
shermans
sherians
mans death probably occurred
around 15 february 1839 benjamin F johnson who was absent from far west learned of Sher
mans
shermans
sherians
death by 1I march 1839 see johnson my lifes review p 5555
5.
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